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CHASED OYER A CLIFF.
Trying to Escape From a Dog 

Which Had Been Ret on Him a 
Boy Falls Seventy Feet.

Kingston, N, Y., Sap' 24—Frightened 
by a dog, set on him by a man who ob
jected to his gathering juniper berries, 
Matthew Edward, eight years old, sprang 
ofl a 70 loot clifl on Ponckhoeke this 
afternoon and was instantly killed. 
Michael Edwards, 12 years old, was ser
iously Injured attemp t g to reach his 
brother’s side. He mar die.

The little brothers h ad been picking 
berries, unconscious of a~y treepassing, 
when the owner of the property sudden
ly set a large dog after tne two boys. 
Instantly dropping their trait, the 
brothers took flight, ti e younger boy 
somewhat in the lead. Heading straight 
for the precipice, Matthew leaped over. 
His skull was fractured and he died a 
few momenta later.

Michael, who had come to a stop when 
he saw the abyss before him, was so 
overcome with grief aid terror that he 
attempted to spring from the clifl also 
and hasten to his br ther’e assistance. 
As be was about to take the leap he was 
caught by the arm by Owen Feeney, 
wv'o had that moment appeared on the 
spot.

The terror eticken lid was not, how- 
eter, to be kept from his purpose, and, 
wrenching himself loose from Feeney, 
he clambered down the hill some dis
tance and jumped to the ground, still 
many feet otloer him. Although seri
ously injured, and w>th a long gash In 
his head, Michael made his way to the 
side of bis dying brother, only to see him 
breathe his las’.

Changed Feelings for England.

I did not wear my Anglo-Saxon heart 
on my sleeve, or go about inviting ex
pressions of gratitude to England for 
having, like Mr. G lbert’s House of 
Lords:

“Done nothing In particular,
And done It very well."

Yet evidences of a new tone of feeling 
towards England met me on every hand, 
both in the newspapers and In conver
sation. The subject which I shrank 
from introducing was frequently intro
duced by my American acquaintances. 
It was evident that the change of feel
ing, though far from universal, was real 
and widespread. Americana who had 
recently relumed to their native land, 
after passing some years abroad, assured 
me that they were keerly conscious of 
it Many of my acquaintances were op
posed to the pclley which brought about 
the Spanish war, and declared the bet
ter mutual understanding between Eng
land and America to be Its one good re
sult. Others adopted the view to which 
Mr. Kipling had eiven each far-echoing 
expression, and frankly rejoiced in the 
sympathy with which England regarded 
America’s determination to “take npthe 
white men’s harden.” In the Kipling 
creze as a while, after making all de
ductions, I conld not but see a symptom 
of real significance. It was partly s 
mere literary fashion, partly u result of 
personal and accidental circumstances; 
but It also arose in no small degree bom 
a novel sense oi kinship with the men, 
and participation in the ideals, cele
brated by the poet of British imperial
ism.—[William Archer in Fall Mall 
Magazine._______ •________
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THE FRENCH PEASANT.

And Bis Hostility to Any Clerical ; Re
vival.

A French pestant may go to mass, 
though he does it less and less; he may 
think it right that hie wife ahould go; 
he may prefer to send hie children to the 
school of the Christian Brothers because 
it please* the women; but let him once 
be persuaded that the chnroh is return
ing to reel power, and the ell grudg
ing hate of the tithepayer for the priest 
revive! in full forer. There lies In the 
long ran the best reason for believing 
that every clerical revlvil must in the 
end fall In France. Society may become 
clerical. Literature may be colored bv 
a maudlin and sickly religious senti
ment of the emotional order, which is 
alwsys more or less sensual. The Jesu
its may train the wel: born men, who 
become army officers.

With the help of fashion and Intrigue 
the chnrch may attain to a delusive 
show of returning power- But there it 
stops, for Its army le all general staff. 
The mass of the boa geolse and the 
peasants (it Is inpeiflous to speak of the 
town workmen, for whom the priest ii 
only the despised focard) have a deep 
rooted edvy and fear of tne clergy as a 
power. Against the inert force of re- 
rlstance all blandishments and all In
trigues are vain.- [Black wood.
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William Johnson Dead.

Moncton, Sept. 26—R. E, Walker,taller 
in the Merchants’ Bank of Halifax here, 
haa been transferred to the head office of 
the bank at Halifax, and leaves tomor
row to take np his abode in the Nova 
Beotia capital.

Dr. 0. F. Jones, eon of Mr. Oliver 
Jones, of this city, was married recently 
in Missouri. Dr. Jones is at present a 
resident of National oily, Ban Diego 
county, Cat., and formerly practiced In 
Moncton.

Rev. Dr. McCurdy of Cougview, 
Texas, who has been occupying the 
First Baptist church pulpit in this city 
the last twoBondaye, left on the Mari
time express last night on hie return 
home via Detroit and 81. Louie. The 
question cf extending ■ call to the 
Texas preacher wili likely be considered 
at the next boelneas mee ing of the 
church.

It is understood the Increase of wages 
asked for by the I. C. B. telegraphers 
and brskemen recently, haa been grant
ed by the railway department, and that 
next month will witness a considerable 
Increase In that part of the pay roll rela
ting to the classes of employes referred 
to.

The annual competition of the West
morland county Blfle Association will 
take place on the Moncton range on Fri
day of this week.

Elaborate preparation! for the banquet 
to the Hon. Mr. Blair are being made by 
the committee having the affair In hand. 
The spread ie to be given in the Victoria 
rink, which la being extensively decor
ated and fixed np for the occasion. It 
has been decided to iseoe no special in. 
vltationa to the citizens but all will be- 
given an opportunity to attend.

Gateway to the Transvaal

Gen. Sir F. Forestier-Walker reaches 
Cape Town today, and in another Week’s 
time the force at his disposal will be 
strengthened by neaily 2,000 men of the 
Manchester regiment and the Monster 
Fusiliers. Even with this addition, the 
British troops in South Africa—12,000 
strong, if the two regiments just men
tioned are reckoned—would need con
siderable reinforcement to make abso
lutely certain the resnlt of a war with 
the Boerr. There would be less need, 
perhaps, to despatch at once the 30,000 
additional troops which the war office 
has ready to embark if the strategies! 
points were more securely held. 
The military authorities are bound 
to act in accordance with the 
exigencies of the politic«1 situation, 
and hitherto the colonial office has 
sought to avoid any eueh direct menace 
to the Boers as the massing of large 
bodies of men at the frontier posts. The 
reports of the moving of regiments to 
Mafeking and Laing’s Nek current in 
Cape Town last week proved to be In
correct. Mr. Chamberlain may be un
willing to anthoris» such such a move
ment, or perhaps Generel Cox preferred 
to eweit the arrival of the new com
mander at the Cape before sending the 
troops to the frontier. However good 
the reasons for delay may hitherto have 
been, we believe that on military as 
well aa political grounds there should be 
no linger any hesitation In making our 
position in the northern corner of Natal 
absolutely secure. Kimberley end 
Mafeking ahould also be looked after, 
but the point of primary Importance It 
Laing’s Nek.

This littleoorcer of Natal lathe proba
ble field of battli, that la, If the Boars 
realize that their favored plain of blow
ing up the Klmbeil y Diamond Mines 
and securing the Cape Railway, with 
the aid of diaiflected,Dutch colonists, it 
not feasible. In any case an attempt 
will be made to seize or destroy the 
Charlestown tunnel, and to prevent or 
greatly binder the invasion of the Trans
vaal by troops from Natal. It thus be
comes of the utmost lmnortance that the 
British garrison at Charlestown should 
be strong enough to realit any sad den 
movement on the part of the Boerr. In 
order to understand thoroughly the Im
portance of thta tunnel it Ie necessary to 
bear in mind the geography of the die- 
trie’. As newspaper readers osnnot fall 
to have detected, Charlestown is the 
frontier town of Natel, end the spot to 
which English correspondents In 
Johannesburg have to travel in or
der to despatch their ttlegrama free 
from Boer censoring. Bat Cheileetown 
is more than a mere frontier telegraph 
station. It commands the northern end 
of Laing’s Nek and the railway tunnel 
which roLB through it. The whole 
country Is moontaicour. The traveller 
from Darban has been steadily climb
ing up l 11 ever since hie train left the 
narrow belt of coast land. The scenery 
is very striking. Oo thetiift the Drak- 
ensburg Range, which rises to.a height 
of 10,000 feet, break down towards Natal 
in magnificent precipices; on the right 
the Tngela river rune to join the waters 
of the Buffalo Beyond Ladysmith—an 
important garrison town—the valley, if 
each it can be csl ed, contracts, and be
comes a mere pass through the moun
tains—we approach the gateway cf the 
Transvaal. At last, as the railway 
rounds a steep curve, a bold mountain 
comes into eight. To the right of the 
mountain and connecting it with a lower 
hilt, is a ridge, or‘nek,” the “nek” be
ing pierced by a tunnel, Into which the 
train plunges. The bold mountain 
we have passed la Mcjuba Hill, 
the ridge ie Laing’s Nik. The nak la 
5,500 feet above sea level, and rises 
somewhat steeply ,iome 300 test above 
the general level d the country; hence 
the line pierces th hill instead of going 
over it, a feat wh; can, however, be 
easily accomplishes) msn on a 
bicycle. Oa the Choi a <h side the 
ridge slopes more gently, thbtown being 
at an elevation of 5,385 feet. Just be
yond Charlestown the railway crosses
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WESTMORLAND NEWS.

Bayswatxb, Kings, Sept. 25—Mr. Wm. 
Johnson, who had a stroke of paralysis a 
few weeks ago, died at the residence of 
Mr. Samuel McCoigan, Summerville, 
Thursday evening last.

Mr. Johnson was well known in St. 
John ana until a short time ago did a 
restaurant business oo Union street.

tie was 68 years old and leaves two 
sods and a sister, Mrs. F. 8. Holmes, of 
Cambridge, Mass, There are several 
other slaters who reside in New Bruns
wick, si so four brothers and a mother to 
mourn their gad lots. The fnneral took 
place Thursday afternoon at the above 
pises and proceeded to the church *t 
Bayswater, where the services were con
ducted by Rev. J. H. E. Rickard of E. 
N Yarmouth M. E. The bereaved 
family have the sympathy of the whole 
community In their hour of sorrow.

Wild Turkeys In Scotland.

A naturalist at present rusticating on 
Lochfy reside writes that at no very dis
tant date Argyllshire should be known 
as the turkey county. Borne years ago 
Lord Lome introduced to tne woods 
about nverity a breed of Canadian 
wild turkeys that have Ved with re
markable rapidity, and spread over al
most a fourth of the country il esdy. A 
new game bird of great value has ihus 
been naturalized in a few yeare, and the 
stranger who never heard of wild tur
keys in the Highland woode is naturally 
astonished to hear the gobble of the 
cocks, and see great covey a of the big 
birds in plsces far removed from houses. 4.
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ELABORATE PREPARATIONS 

FOR THE BANQUET TO 
HON. MB. BLAIR.

Bank Official Transferred-A Mono- 
ton Man Married—Will Extend 
a Call to a Texas Minister—Tele 
graph Operators Wages to Be 
Increased at Once.
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GIVEN TEN YEARS treatment of eolonlai colorr. White and 
gold and soft bofli, rich reds and greens 
are the prevailing cclors throughout the 
building.”

The Globe devotee two columns of its 
space in describing the work. Other 
Boa’on papers make creditable remarks 
of Mr. Anderson’s work on the building 
The Herald in a late issue remarks: 
“The Immensity of the work of recon
struction end the difficulties unr'er 
which this work is being done, are not 
apparent to the casual observer, as it 
had io be done in each a manner as not 
to interfere with the business of the 
market.” Mr. A. E. Anderson is a eon 
of Mr. James Anderson of The Daily 
Telegbaph e afl, and is now spending a 
well earned vacation, deer stalking and 
partridge shooting at Fe>n Dell, their 
country feel enoe, Gaspereaux Station, 
Queens county.

étant weeding-ont process going on. The 
employer is constantly sending away 
“help” that have shown their Incapaci
ty to further the interests ot the busi
ness, and others are being taken on. No 
matter how good times are this sorting 
continues, oi ly if times are hard and 
work is scarce, the sorting Is done finer 
—but out and forever out the incompe
tent and unworthy go. It Is the sur
vival of the fittest. Self-interest prompts 
every employer to keep the best—those 
who can carry a menage to Garcia.

I know one man cf really brilliant 
parts who hss not the ability to manage 
a business of hie owa, and yet who is 
absolutely worthless to any one «lie, 
because he carries with him constantly 
the insane suspicion that his employer 
is oppressing or intending to oppress 
him. He cannot give orders, and he 
will not receive them. Saosld a mes
sage be given him to take to Garcia, hie 
answer wool! probably be, “Take it 
yourself.”

To-night this man walks the streets 
looking for work, the wind whistling 
throegh bis threadbare coat. No one 
who knows him dare employ him, for 
he ie a regular fire-brand of discontent. 
He is Impervious to reason,, and the only 
thing that can impress him is the toe of 
a thick soled No. 9 boot.

Of coatee, I know that one so moral y 
deformed is no less to be pitied than a 
physical cripple; but in oar pitying, let 
as drop a tear, too, for the men who are 
striving to carry on a great enterprise, 
whose working hours are not limited by 
the whistle, and whose hair la fast turn
ing white through the struggle to hold 
Id line dowdy indifference, slipshod Im
becility, and the heartless ingratitude 
which, bat for their enterprise, would be 
both hungry and homeless.

Have I put the matter too strongly ? 
Possibly I have; but when all the world 
has gone a-ilnmmlng I wish to speak a 
word ot sympathy for the man who suc
ceeds—the man who, against great odds, 
haa directed the efforts ot others, and, 
having succeeded, finds there’s nothing 
in it; nothing but bare boaid and 
clothes.

I have carried a dinner pail and 
worked for day’s wages, and I have also 
been an employer of labor, and I know 
there le eomethlng to be laid on both 
elder. There le no excellence, per se In 
poverty; rage are no recommendation; 
and all employers are not rapacious and 
high-handed, any more than all poor 
men are virtuous.

My heurt goes out to the men who 
does hie work when the “bow” is away 
as well as when he la at home. And 
the man who, when given a letter for 
Garcia, quietly takes the missive with
out asking any Idiotic questions, and 
with no larking intention of ohuoking 
it into the nearest sewer, or of doing 
aught else but deliver It, never gets 
“laid ofl.” nor has to go on a strike for 
higher wager. Civilization ie one long 
anxious search for just each individuals. 
Anything inch a man aeke shall be 
granted; hie kind ie ao rare that no em
ployer can afford to let him go. He ie 
wanted in every city, town and Tillage— 
in every office, ehop, store and iactory. 
The world cries out for auob; he is need
ed, and needed badly—the man who can 
carry a message to Garcia.

Note.—The above very Interesting ar
ticle has a history of its own. It was 
originally written by Elbert Hubbard, 
editor of The Philistine, appeared In 
March, 1899. Mr. George H. Daniels, 
General Passenger Agent of the New 
York Central Railroad, pronounced it 

the best things he had 
end backed up his opinion by *t once 
ordering a large edition, which order he 
repeated, until to day the printers are at 
work upon the fifth hundred thousand 
in booklet form for distribution.

Mr. Daniels explains the matter thus :
“Having received so many requests 

from clergymen, teachers, and others 
interested in the education of the young 
for copies of ‘A Message to Carols,’ we 
decided, after securing the kind permis- 
aion of the author, to make it one of our 
‘Four-Truck Series,’ which ie an educa
tional ai well as a travel eertee, and to 
print It In editions of one hundred 
thousand until the demand Is supplied, 
if it taxes the entire twentieth century 
to accomplish it”

the Buffalo river—here a small stream— 
and enters the Transvaal. Immediate
ly opposite to Charlestown is Volksmet, 
the Boer frontier poet, and not far north 
ie Heidelberg, which will be remem
bered ae the headquarters of the Tri
umvirate during the war of 1880-81. 
From the Natal frontier to Johannes
burg the diitanca by rail Is 170 miles, 
which distance is covered by the quick 
traîne In two hours and three-quarters.

Important point to remember is 
that Laing’e Nek leShe only practicable 
pees from Natal into the Transvaal, and 
that it and the railway tunnel aie whol
ly In British territory. The fact that 
the disastrous engagements of 1880-31 
were fought on British Boil gave an ad
ditional poignancy to oar grief, and it ie 
the bounden duty of the authorities— 
military and civic—io take ‘such meas
ures aa shall eflsctuslly prevent the re
currence of any e milar disasters. The 
Boers are loudly proclaiming their an- 
preparedness for war. In view of there
in irkable story recently told by our Preto
ria correspondent ae to their ammunition 
being too lirge for the Manier rifles, we 
need not doubt that this nnpreparednese 
existe. This, however, would render 
much more probable an attempt on the 
part of the Boars to seize or blow up 
the tunnel through Lelng’e Nek, 
and thna materially delay the 
advance of the British troops on Jo
hannesburg and Pretoria. The likehood 
of eoeh action being attempted la, of 
course, being considered by the military 
authorities, and precautions have, it is 
asserted, been taken to prevent the tun
nel falling Into the hands of the enemy. 
An engineer officer from Ladysmith has 
been at Charlestown on special service, 
and troops have been moved np to New
castle, which is bas than twenty miles 
south of the Nek. The question ie 
whether * force twenty miles away le of 
any practicable value in preventing a 
sadden attack on the tunntl. What we 
ehonld like to see would be five thous
and redcoats at Charlestown, not only to 
guard Laing’s Nek, but to be ready to 
ae z • V,: 1 kernel, end as far es pceilble pre
vent the Boers tearing up the ra 1 way line 
on their tide in order to delay the ad
vance on Johannesburg. For msny 
days past travellers to and from the 
rand have noticed mysterious-looking 
railway wagons at Volkeruat station, 
which wagons, according to rumor, are 
loaded with dynamite Intended to be 
used in the blowing np of the tunnel. 
The Boers are also credited with the in
tention of dropping bombs fitted with 
time fates from passing trains. In what 
particular way the attempt on the tunnel 
would be made does not so much matter, 
bnt the thing tbat does matter is to 
make sore that the attempt shall fall. 
There la already a Boer commando at 
Volkernat, and the rail way officiate have 
been pretented with Mansers. Are the 
British as fully prepared ■■ the Been 
appear to be?

There cornea a time when the eonrees 
of diplomacy are exhausted. If and 
when that time comae In oar negotia
tions with the Pretoria oligarchy, there 
will be an exciting 24 bonis on the Natal 
border. The sursit defence la often to 
■trike a swift and heavy blow at the 
enemy. Will that blow be delivered at 
Volkarast or Charlestown ?—[8‘.Jamea’a 
Gizette, Sept. 5.

FOR BRUTALLY BEATING A 
LITTLE GIRL TO 

DEATH.

The
Charles Dewitt Was Found Guilty 

of Manslaughter—Mystery of the 
Stolen Satchel Solved — Arrests 
Made in the Case—Charles Brown 
Badly Hurt.

Fbidxbicion, Sept. 26—The trial of 
Charles Dewitt, charged with the crime 
of manslaughter, was concluded this 
morning and the court adjourned until 
2 30, at which time Judge Wilson, under 
whom the prisoner had been elected to 
be tried under the Speedy Trials set, 
announced the conviction of the prison
er end pasted sentence on him of ten 
yean In Dorchester penitentiary.

The judge, in hie charge to the pris
oner. announced that Dr. Atherton, who 
had been call id for the defence, agreed 
with Dr. Vsnwart that the clots of blood 
found on the child’s brain, and from 
which it died, were caused by blows 
struck on the child’s head.

During the courte of the address his 
honor was interrupted by the prisoner, 
who, with tears streaming down hie 
face, said: “I can swear that 1 never 
need the stick on the child. I have been 
a wicked man, perhaps it is a good thing 
to reform; but for Gidte sake have mercy 
on my children, if not on me.”

The judge, however, failed to discover 
any extenuating clrcamitancea and im
posed the sentence already stated. The 
prisoner will be taken to Dorcheeter to
morrow morning In charge of Deputy 
Sheriff Hawthorne.

The mystery surrounding the theft o 
a satchel containing valuables to the 
amonnt of (100 from Fred 8. Williams’ 
carriage while croieing the highway 
bridge Thursday evening has been 
solved and Thomas Wright, Annie 
Black and Jane Oree, all well known 
characters, are under arrest charged 
with being implicated in the bold rob
bery. Everything waa found in the 
satchel withe tew exceptions.

The prisoners were arraigned before 
Oo). Marsh this morning and remanded 
until Friday to allow farther Investiga
tion to be made.

Stanley Ebbett, lineman for the N. B. 
Telephone Co., and Miss Jennie Pollock 
were married at the Methodist church 
this morning. The happy couple left 
for Dlgby on their wedding trip.

Charles Brown, of Maugervills, re
ceived in juries in a runaway accident 
today from which he may never recover. 
He was thrown from his wagon and 
rendered unconscious. One of his wrists 
wss broken and he was badly braised. 
Mr. Brown is 77 yesrs of age.

A MESSAGE TO GARCIA.

In all this Cuban business there is 
one men stands ont on the horizon of 
my memory like Mars at perihelion. 
When war broke oat between Spain 
and the United States, It was very 
necessary to communicate quickly with 
the leader of the Insurgents. Garcia 
was somewhere in the mountain fast
nesses of Cuba—no one ks^r where. 
No mail nor t< lagraph message could 
reach him. The President mnet secure 
hie co-operation, and quickly.

What to do i
Some one eaid to the President, 

“There’s » follow by tne name of Rowan 
will find Garcia for you, if any body 
can.”

Rowan waa lent for and given a letter 
to be delivered to Garcia. How “the
fallow by the name of Rowan” took the 
letter, sealed It up in an oilskin pouch, 
strapped it ever hie heart, in four days 
landed by night off the coast of Caba 
from an open boat, disappeared Into the 
jungle, and in three week! came out on 
the other side of the Island, having 
traversed a hostile country on foot, end 
delivered his letter to Gazeia, are thing* 
I have no special desire now to toll in 
detail.

The point I wish to make la this: 
McKlcl.y gave Rowan a letter to be 
delivered to Garois; Rowan took the 
letter and did not aik, “Where is he 
at?” By the Eternal! there tea man 
whole farm shouli be oast In deathless 
bronu and the etatne placed In every 
college of the land. It la not book 
learning young men need, not instruc
tion about this sod that, but a stiffen
ing of the vertebrae which willuyuae 
them to be loyal to a trait, to act 
promptly, concentrate their energies; 
do the thing—“ Carry a menage to 
Garofa !”

General Garcia te dead now,’but there 
are other Gareiar.

No man has endeavored to carry out 
an enterprise where many hands were 
needed but has been well-nigh appalled 
at times by the imbecility of the aver
age man—the inability or unwtillngness 
to concentrate on a thing and do it. 
Slipshod assistance, foolish Inattention, 
dowdy Indifference, and half-hearted 
work seem the rale; and no man suc
ceeds, unless, by hook or crook,or threat, 
he forces or bribes other men to assist 
him; or, mayhap, God in Hte goodness 
performa a miracle, and lends him in 
angel of light for an assistant. You, 
reader, put this matter to a test: Yon 
are lilting now In your office—six clirka 
are within call. Summon any one and 
make this request: “Please look In the 
encyclopedia and make a brief memo
randum for me concerning the life of 
Correggio.” , , „

Will the clerk quietly aay, “Yes, air,” 
and go do the task.

On y oar life be will not. He will lock 
at you out of a fishy eye and ask one or 
more of the following questions :

Who waa he?
Which encyclopedia ?
Where Is tne encyclopedia?
Was 1 hired for that ?
Don’t yon mean Btemarck?
What’s the matter with Charlie doing

SUDDEN DEATH.

Wonderful Asthma Recoveries.
James O. Hetherington, a Prominent 

Queens County Merchant, Dies Sud
denly.

Clarke's Kola Compound officially Tested 
by the British Columbia .Qovemmen t 
at the Home tor Ineurablee, Kam
loops, B. O.,the Medical Superintend
ent Pronounced Long-Standiog Cases 
Cured.

ever readone of

The very many friends of Mr. James 
G. Hetherington, of Johnston, Qaesns 
county, will learn with deep regret of hte 
sodden demise, which occurred at 9 
o’clock last Tuesday. Mr. Hetherington 
accompanied by hte wife arrived In the 
city on Monday by the eteamer Stir 
and intended leaving for Boston today 
on a pleasure croise. He has for the 
past couple of days complained of not 
feeling well bnt nothing was thought of 
the matter. He had oeen the guest of 
Capt. Starkey and yesterday morning be 
went to the city proper to transact 
some business end was taken suddenly 
ill. He was conveyed to Captain 
key’* residence. Main street, North End, 
and hte ion, Dr. G. A. Hetherington, 
superintendent of provincial lunatic 
asylum was telephoned for and hastily 
arrived. Dr. Thomas Wilker was also 
telephoned for and with Dr. Hethering
ton held a consultation, but they could 
do nothing.

The deceased was 77 years of age and 
was born In St. John, but has 
been an active worker at hte tote home. 
He had engaged In several kinds of bus
iness and had been very successful in 
all. He was an active worker In the 
Johnson Baptist church and waa be
loved by all who had the pleasure of 
hte acquaintance. He leaves a wife and 
four children, viz., Dr. Geo. A. Hether
ington, superintendent of the lunatic 
aevlnm; Prof. E. M. Hetherington, pro
testor In the Kansas City Uni
versity, Kansas; Rrbert W. Heth
erington, of Qaeeni county, end 
Mrr. A. B. Jones, of Kars, Kings connty.

Many temporary relief asthma remedies 
have during the poet lew years been placed 
before the publie, but until the Introduction 
to the medical profession of Clarke's Kola 
Compound, nothing has been found to have 
any eFect on preventing future attacks. Tne 
Medical Superintendent for the Home for 

. In Kamloops, B. C., has had 
the best chance In Canada to 

iiy test this wonderful remedy for 
He reports that on the three oaaes 

of asthma where Clarke’s Kola Compound 
has been used. In not a single Instance did It 
fail to cure, and on one particular ease e. lady 
had been confined to her bed most of the time 
for nearly a year previous to taking this 
remedy, and less than three bottles nave 
completely cored her. Over one year baa 
now passed, and there has not been the 
slightest indication of asthma returning 
Three bottles of Clarke’s Kola Compound ar e 
guaranteed to cure. Over 500 eases have 
already been eared In Canada alone by thl e 
remedy. Sold by all druggists. Free sample 
bottle sent to any person. Mention this 
paper. Address the Griffiths * Macpberson 
Co., 121 Church street.Toronto.or Vancouver 
B. C., sole Canadian agents.

Incurables 
■robablHprth■orougi
asthma.

Star- Sussex News.
it?

Is he dead ?
I« there any hurry ?
Shan’t I bring yoa the book end let 

yon look It np yourself ?
Whet do you want to know for ?
And I will lay you ten to one that 

after yon have answered the questions 
and explained how to find the Inform
ation, and why you want it, the clerk 
will go ofl and get one of the other 
clerks to help him try to find Garcia— 
and then come beck and tell you there 
is no such man. Of course, I may lose 
my bet, bat according to the Law of 
Average, I will not.

Now, if you are wise, yon witi not 
bother to explain to your “anteant” 
that Correggio ie Indexed under the C’a, 
and not in tbs K’e, bnt yoa will smile 
sweetly and lay, “Never mind,” and go 
look it op yourself.

And this incapacity for independent 
action, this moral stupidity, tbia Infirmi
ty of the will, this unwillingness to 
cheerfully catch hold and ilfr, are the

From the Boston Globe of the 17th {^Vuto£PVmen wm‘n™t act‘to? 
September we clip the following:— tbemeelvee, whet will they do when the 

“The work of replacing Faneuil hall benefit of their effort is for all? A first 
In fireproof construction has io far ad- mate with knotted club seems necee- 
venced that in the architect’s office at airy; and the dread of getting “the 
city hall the prediction te made that the bounce” Saturday night holds many a 
hall will be open to the public eome worker to hte place, 
time between Oct. 1 and 16. The work Adverttee for a stenographer, and 
hue been in progreea jast about a year, nine out of ten who apply can neither 
although the contract was signed in spell nor punctuate—acd do not think it 
July, 1898. For more than two months, necessary to.
however, reconstruction was stopped Can inch a one carry a latter to Gn- 
because of the failure to get the iron ola? „
work. “You aee that bookkeeper,” said the

“There has been $103,000 appropriated foreman to me in a lirge factory, 
and the work will be completed within “Yea, what about him?” 
that amount. “Well, he’s a fine accountant, oat if

“The general scheme, which has been I’d send him up town on an errand he 
carried out under the direction of A. E. might accomplish the errand all right, 
Anderson, of the architect’s department, and, on the other hand, might stop at 
with Prof. F W Chandler of the Institute font s loons on the way, and when he 
of Technology, eonenlting architect, was got to Main street, would forget what he 
to reconstruct the building in fireproof had been sent for.” 
on the original lines. This has been Can such a man be entrusted to carry 
done, only each changes, and these ill a message to Garcia? 
of minor Importance, as were absolutely We have recently been hearing much 
necessary, having been made, maudlin sympathy expressed for the

"It is safe to say that not within the "down-trodden denizsn of the sweat
time of two generatloni has Fanenil hall shop” and the homtlae< wanderer 
looked as attractive as it will when its searching for honest employment, and 
doors are thrown open in a few weeks, with it all often goes many hard words 
It is safe to say also that Bostonians o r the men in power, 
who have been familiar with the in- I Nothing is said of the employer who 
teriorjof Facetill hall for the past qnar- grows old before his time in a vain at- 
ter of a century will open their eyes in tempt to get frowzy ne er-do-wtlls to do 
astonishment when they visit It and intelligent work, and hie long, patient 

I view the result of the rehabilitation, striving with “help” that does nothing 
The simplicity of the Bnlflnch design bnt loaf when his back te turned. In 
lises nothing in efleotiveness by the every store and factory there te a con

Sussex, N. B., Sept. 26—Co). Vidal, D. 
O.C., and Co). Skinner lift on yesterday's 
O. P. R. for the upper provinces.

The electric light company here seem 
to have a set time for turning on the 
carrent and make no allowance between 
a bright day and an extremely derk one, 
thereby censing considerable annoyance 
to their patrons.

Mri Hopkine, of Boston, Maes., and 
her daughter Elna are guest: of Mre. H. 
H. Dry den.

There will be several exhibitors at the 
Saieex exhibition from 8 . John, and 
about all the floor epeee te now taken. 
Entries close for the big trotting races 
tomorrow.

The public schools will be elosed on 
Thursday and Friday of thli week, so aa 
to enable the teachers’ to attend the 
teachere’ institute.

:
A Bad Drowning.

A very sad drowning accident oc
curred at Gaspereaox, Queens county, 
Tuesday afternoon. Robert Douglas, 
the bright twc-year-oll eon of Mr. B. D. 
Richardson,of the above place, was the 
victim. The little ft llow had been with 
his parents in front of their residence, 
end, leaving them, went to the rear of 
the house. Near e pair of back stairs te 
a barrel of rain water and in this the 
child was drowned. He had only been 
away from bis parents about 10 minu'ee. 
Hte mother, becoming anxious, went to 
rear of the house in search of him, and 
wee horrified to see only hte feet pro 
jesting from the barrel. She quickly 
polled the body from the water, bnt 
found the child was dead. It te thought 
that the little fellow bed climbed the 
stairs and in looking into the barrel had 
f 1 en In. W hen found he was head 
downward. Hie parents are grief 
stricken. Oily four months ago another 
of their children died. Mrs. Richardson 
is a daughter of Senator King, of Chip- 
man.

Information Required.Another St. John Boy to the Front-

Information te n q "tired in regard to 
the employment and occupation of 
women, their numbers, remoneration 
success, and all similar matters, the ob
ject being to submit the information 
thus acquired to the next anneal eeselon 
of the National Council of Women at 
Hamilton, October 19, Tne «cope of the 
enquiry lain regard to women in all 
occupation*, provisional, industrial, me
chanical, in every w»y whether on the 
farm, in the office, in the machine : hop 
or the workshop. Anyone under whose 
eye this may come will confer a favor t>v 
lending each information by letter ad
dressed: “The Woman’s Council,” P. O. 
box 123, St. John, N. B, The special 
reason for the inquiry te that the Women’s 
Connell of Canada is about to prepare a 
handbook for the Paris exposition, in 
which this information ie to be made 
available in order to show the standing 
and position taken In industrial occupa
tions by women in Canada.

Schooner in an Electrical Storm.

Baokwheat may be fed llberi liy in 
the rations of the heavy breeds ot fowls. 
They relish it greatly, and there is no
tendency to overtetneea.

FREB.

Bose Dentine Tooth Powder
Thoroughly Cleansingand 

Perfectly Harmless.
A unique combination o t 

several elements, all of 
which are «elected,because 
ol their purity and excel
lence in oleantlng and pre
serving the teeth, 10 cents 
per packeLbend us your name and 
address, and we will send 
you two dozen to sell to 
your blende. Betnrn the 
money when all are sold, 
and we will give you this 
elegant watch and free We also give violins, 
air rifles, gold rings, etc. 

National Manufacturing Co.
TORONTO,

£
Kingston, J. A., Sipt. 26—The Ameri

can schooner Adele Thackeray, Capt. 
Keene, which sailed from Philadelphia 
Sept. 2 for this port, has arrived here 
and reports having encountered a phen
omenal electrical storm Saturday. The 
lightning shivered the mainmast, 
burned the eeiU and temporarily pros
trated the captain and four seamen. The 
veeeel itself also caught fire, but the 
terrific volume of rain which was falling 
soon extinguished the flames,
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